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An Accomplished Spider,

A writ<* in the Madagascar News
peaking pf the spiders of that island
refers to a large one that "stretohea
its web from bank to bank of fair
sized streams. It forms the foundationlines of its huge web of a beautifulgolden-yellow silk, which is very
strong. He has taken some of it and
"twisting six or eight strands togethertr\nr\A it an of*>/vnrr T (>nnl(1 T»f»fc break
V* *vu«u «v WV -

it" The same kind of spider may be
met with in the open foreBt glades; its
web when perfect being a most wonderfulsight. The writer does not attemptto describe the spider, but it ie
probably a speoies of Nephila, a genus
of large, beautifully marked spiders,
which spin a web in forests, composed
both of golden color and silver
threads. One American species occursthroughout the Southern States.
.New York Independent.

The value of Irish exports in 1893
was $1,622,235, and of imports, $44,*
694,730.

Hard Times.

It is not merely the fact that a million
men are said to be out of work with consequentloss of time, plaoe and money, that
makes the times seem so tough, but there
are other aggravations superadded, growing
out of the willful neglect of so many, that
make the times seem hard, indeed. If bettertimes were at hand and good plaoes open
to all that are now idle, there are thousands
who would betotally unfit to go to work by
reason of the neglect of some infirmity
Whioh totally unfits them to accept a profferedchance. What better opportunity
could there be to get their physioal condl,tionin good shape than the enforoed idlenessgives them? To do so is making profit
out or misfortune; not to do so is making
hard times so muoh harder. It is poor loglo
n Anvthinor had crow worse, and it is
no eoonomy at all to save expense by sacrificinghealth. A man wants brawn, muscle
and brain In as nearly a perfect condition as

is possible, to gain a victory in the battle of
life. It is mostly from a beginning in little
things that the greater ones accumulate and
finally overwhelm us. There is hardly one

man who labors with his muscles, from the
skilled mechanic down to those who work
with pick and shovel, but has some bodily
aliment neglected. What costly trifling it is,
looked at from results. For example: the
bones, joints, ligaments, tendons and musclesare all under constant strain from the
nature and demands of their work. Aches
and pains must ensue. These, neglected,
soon reach the chronic stage of stiffened
limbs from contracted muscles. How many
old mechanics have bent backs and backacheswe know. This is simply a condition
Of neglected lumbago, which had It been
treated In time could have been cured in ten
minutes by St. Jacobs Oil. This is also
tore of all the minor aches and pains. So
oertaln a cure ought certainly to be In every
worklngman'a house to make hard times
lighter.
J Only twelve of the States have sufficient
eanvas to covet their militia.

i Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

I Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Blnghamton, N. Y.

The United States army may be Increased
by 5000 men under existing laws.

How's This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Bui's Catarrh Cure.

F,TChen*tA Co., Prop*, Toledo, 0.
We, the ondsrslgned, have known F. J. Che*

'«» Hi»W IK tmm. «.nd hulisTa Mm Mr.

iSctlyTionerabia In alfbusin**s transactions
kod financially able to carry out any obllgaT.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Walcukj, SnriTAH A Mjlbvut, Wholesale
I. ''fwogstot", Toledo, Ohio.
f Hall's Catarrh Cave Is taken Internally, actingdirectly *pon the blood and mucous surnowof the system. Prloo, 75c. per bottle. Bold
yglDraqttts. TesMmonlaIstne.

A Re»rtere of Tea Tears.
An average business man's life can easily be

lengthened ten years hy the oooaslonal use of
Rlpans Tabules. Do you know any one who
wants thoee ten years?
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, softens the gums, reduces lnflamma...tion,allay* mtn. rnrw« *^c. a bottle

Pijuukt, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs
Is Eale'B Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In one minute
Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,

gives freshness and clearness to the complex*
ton and cures constipation. 25 cts.. 50 cts.. SI.

HOOD'S IS
~~

THE BEST
Fall Medicine, because it purifies, vitalizes
and enriches the blood, and therefore gives
strength to resist bad effects from Colds.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Malaris,
th* fMn. ate. Take it now and avoid the
danger*of serious Illness. It may save you
many dollars in doctors' bills. Be sure to

get Hood's and only HooD'a. "I can truly

J-food's sar*«-\
J. imm <** partita
recommend Hood's < f
Barsaparillo as an ex- m 11 fPS
oeilent medicine. I ^ j
:havetaken four bottles <%%*%**>
and I arh better than I have been lor two

years past. I was all run down, my limbs
trwelled and my blood was In a very btd condition.Now I am free from neuralgia and
i>etter in every way." Mas. H. Cobleigh,
Hume, N. Y. Be sure to get Hood's.

i Hood'N Ptllicure all l.ver Ills, biliousness. Jaundice.tndlsMttoi. ilck heaiache. 25 cent*.

The "LINENE" are the Beat and Most EoonorolealCollin and Cuffs worn; they an made of fins
cloth, both aides fiuiahnd alike, and bein£ reversi;Ne.one collar la equal to two of anr other kind,
They Jit iveil, war well and look toell. A box of

j^en^Collars or live Pair* of Cuffs for Twenty-Fire
J A Sample Collar and Pair of Caff* by m*Q for Biz
'Cents. Name style and aixe. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPACT.
IT Franklin Bt., New York. 87 Kllby St.. Bosten.

AT Efl A LI COLLEGE, PouoHxxrpsir.
f fl\ I M Qni N. Y., offers both sexes tut

w Ivimw best educational advantaper
aithe lowest cost Healthful; best Influences; electlvr
studies. Superior Instruction. Departments of Bo kbeepingand Bueintee Studies; Shorthand and Typo
meriting; English and Modern Languages; Penman
t\ip and Drawing: the elementary branches, e c
HO VACATIONS. Positions obtained fox
competent students. Address, for Catal-irue
CLEMENTC. GAINES, Pres- f% f% | |
ss&gssiii&gs?: G0 LLEG a
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DROPSYHV G 9 B yFW 0 cured many thou.
sand cases prosconcedhopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear,

and In ten days at least two-thirds of all symptoms are removed.
OOK of testimonials ef miraculous cures sent FREE.

* -. - » psinaiAum rtrr k.. MAu

TiH JIM* llltAimem runni«ncw rnts«;
6k. fi. H. QltF'EN 4 SOSR, Specialist* Atlaata. Cc,

iHULMSIi^^rCliewingGyni
Cures ana Prevents Kheumatlsm, Indigestion, ;

! Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Caturru and Asthma. 4
Useful in T'aiaria anJ Fevers, Cleanse* the \
Teeth and Promotes the Appetite. Sweetens A
the Breath, Cures the Tobacco tlublt. Endorsed Y
by the Medical Faculty. Send for 10, IS or 23 *

A tent package. Silver, Stamps or Fostal ti'ote. A
f GEO. R. HALM, 140 West 29th St., New York. Y

fcfaiPI/\aiJOHNW.JlQBRIS.ilblldlUll Washington, D.O,
#Successfully Prosecutes Claims
LatoPrincipal ExaminerU.S. Pension Bureau.

B Syrsiuiastwar lftadiudlcating claims, attysinca

tflMIIII Horphlae Habit Cared In lb
III'IIIM to 2(J day*. No p*y (111 corcd.
Wl IWIWI DR.J.8TEPMEHS,1.ebanon,Ohlo.

' H Beat (Dough"Syrup^TMMa Qoodl CwH
fZj In time. Sold by druggists. M

| AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

POINTS OF A GOOD p-^ER.

At a Canadian institute these were

given as the points for a model steer
for the English market: Good quality,
with soft skins and as evenly fleshed
as possible, a good straight, broad
back, well sprung and deep in the rib,
well filled behind the shoulders, good
llama an/1 Kriokpf, fiVlOrt, lftfTR. ft flTlO.
clean-nut neck and head, with, nice and
well-set horns. Only a prime article
is in demand there.

SALT FOB BEES.

It is well known that salt is required
by bees, particularly in spring, before
any honey-flow sets in, and it probably
acts as a mild purgative on their constitution.It is very desirable that a

few small wooden troughs filled with
brine or, where the atmosphere is not
too dry, a few pieces of rock salt be
kept at every apiary, to enable the
bee» to get the necessary supply
ready and in a clean manner when
they feel inclined for it..New York
World.

RAISING TURRETS.

Select the earliest hatched, largest
and best formed turkeys for breeding
purposes.securing a male not related
to the females in a near degree. Keep
the hens until seven or eight years old,
nr en lrmor as ihAV nnntinilG to 1&V Well

wv *W"C> " ~ *
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and keep their young strong and vigorous.Keep the males until three or

five years old.
It is the in-brecding business whioh

bas played the mischief with the constitutionsof the young turkeys and
rendered the raising of them such a

difficult and' uncertain task. The
breeder who is enterprising enough to
get his males from a distance will find
his birds much less liable to disease
than those 'of the farmer who has exchangedcocks with his neighbor..
New York World.

BUILDING A STACK OF CORN FODDER.

Corn fodder may be stacked when
it }>so well cured in the shock that it
will not sweat much in the stack, thus
insuring its keeping sweet. The
amount of sap remaining in the stalk
can be judged by twisting it, and ex-

amming the pith, it the loader is so

dry that the leaves break badly, choose
a damp, drizzly or foggy day for
handling it. Otherwise much of the
most nutritious food will be lost, and
the sharp midribs will tear the clothingto tatters. For hauling from the
field a low wagon is best. Have the
front wheels abont three feet in diameter,and the hind wheels six inches
larger. The rack may be made with
open spaces between,the boards, but
a tight level floor is best to prevent
waste and for convenience to the
loader in walking and in sliding the
heavy stalks. These should be grasped
by the tops and swung on to the load,
be laid aoross the rack with the stalks
parallel, and the butts all in the same
direction. Unless the fodder is husked
it is too heavy for large loads. Drive
the load so that the tops will be to-
ward the stack, and then lift and pull
off the bunches of stalks in the reverse
order from which they were loaded,
avoiding all tangling and confusion.
The middle of the stack or rick must
be kept 10 foil that the outside stalks
will have a steep slope outward and
downward. Top with long straw or
hay..New England Homestead.

A HANDY AFPLE-PICKEB.
In the season for picking apples

orchardists will find the illustrated
picker of great service in reaching the
fruit on extended limbs, One man
can stand under a tree and pick nearly

all the fruit from the tree, including
the hardest to get at.that on the
ends of the branches. The frame is
made of heavy wire, or light round
iron, and a sack of heavy cloth sewed
to the frame, leaving the slots at each
end so that an apple will be free to
enter the sack. Then all you have
to do is to push or pull and the apple
drops into the sack. I have one with
a fourteen-foot and another with a
Bix-fooi handle. The wire from A to
B is eight inches wide, from C to D
ten inches. The slots at C and D are
three inches long and an inch wide.
The handle or pole may be of any deairedlength..A. B. Nicholson, in
Orange Judd Farmer.

don't sell the old hobse.
The following words are from the

Indiana Farmer: Before offering the
old horse for sale, we wish that
farmers would think a little of his
probable fate if he is so unfortunate
as to be sent to the city. The faithfulold animal deserves better fate than
to fall into the hands of some garbage
man or rag dealer, as he is most likely
to do if brought here.

Just now we saw a poor, starved,
bony, superannuated creature, driven
by a ragged old colored man to a

iickety wagon, in which was a load of
some unknown substance, hidden from
view by a large piece of dirty muslin.
The prominent bones of the horse
bore evidence of scant feeding and
iwird treatment. It seems that officers
should interfere with such cases and
clause the ftTiimn.1 t,r» Vm shot, anrl nut
out of the possibslity of such Buttering,as he will inevitably be subjected
to in such hands. The colored man

bought him because he was diseased,
worn out and cheap. He is not able
to feed him properly and ought not to
have him. The other day such a horse,
because he was too faint and feeble to
pull his load, was beaten and then
knocked down in the street. The
driver was arrested, we believe, and
fined for his cruelty, but the poor
Btarved and beaten horse got but little
comfort out of that fact.

The farmer who has had long and
profitable service from his horses
ought to be willing to give them comfortableshelter and food after they
are past usefulness till death. If not
able to do that his conscience will snffer
less if he shoots and buries them,
than, for the Bake of a few dollars,
sells them to strangers to be starved
and brutally treated during their few
remaining years.

MERITS AND DEFECTS OF ESSEX SWIXE.

This is one of the oldest English
breeds of swine. Its merits have obtainedfor it a well deserved popularityin this country, as well as in its
native land. The modern Essex breed
is the result of a cross of the original
stock on the Neapolitan. It belongs
to one of the so-called small breeds.

Essex swine are black, or, rather,
ash-black in color; they have a shortdishedface, broad between the eyes,;
erect, thin ears, full jowls, short,

tinnlr Vk-icItt nf lnprHnm Ifinafch. I
IU1V/A UbVB) */vuj w* O w.)

t£
PRIZE ESSEX SWINE.*

broad, deep and straight, with heavy
hams, bones fine, but sufficiently
strong to support the body; hair fine
and soft, but thin; no bristles; legs
short and fine, but straight and set
wide apart; hoofs erect.
When matured, the improved Essex

will weigh from three to four hundred
pounds. They mature early, are prolificand possess great vigor of constitution.They fatten easily, range well
and, pot being troubled with mange
or sun-scald, are a peculiarly valuable
breed for the South. The Essex are
excellent as a cross, being sure to give
quality and early maturity to any
breed. When crossed UDon common
or coarser swine they will improve
them almost beyond recognition. The
objection urged against them is their
tendenoy to fatten .apidly, which
causes the carcasses to lack the desired
proportion of lean meat. This objectioncan be largely overcome by limitingthe amount of food and compellingexercise. Being good grazers,
they should be allowed unrestricted
ran of pasturage and no corn or other
fattening food until it is desired to
finish them off. On the other hand,
their tendency to fatten is a great
recommendation where roasting pigs
are deBired. The meat can be made
fit for pork at any age, from a
month upward. In England these
hogs are marketed in grtat numbers
when from five to eight months old,

-« * * « A*. A

lor ngnt iamiiy porn, ana xor mat purposethere are none better..New
York "World.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
The bottom of your hen house

should be filled up until it is higher
than the surrounding ground, to avoid
dampness.
The natural food of the horse is

grass; there is nothing else upon which
he will grow so large, so healthy, or
live so long.

If yom hens catoh cold, give them a
little turpentine. Kerosene oil is also
used, and a small pill of camphor gum
will help them.
The boy who has been an attentive

student at a good agricultural oollege
will show in after years on the farm
11 i !_ x
me vaiue 01 ais training.
Mulching is valuable in winter to

prevent crops from injury from alter-
nate freezing and thawing and in sum-1
mer for retaining moisture.
Too many cows for the pasture, for

the grain bin in winter and for the
help to properly milk, prompt the remarkthat there is no money in dairying.
With the sheep breeder now workingto produce the best and mo3t mutton,it is more necessary than evei

that the breeders of all kinds of meat
producing animals should breed the
best.

It costs more to feed pounds onto a
scrub animal than it does onto a grade
or thoroughbred. The breeder of
scrub stock loses at both ends of the
business.at the grain bin and at the
market.
In France every/owl is fattened

separately by hand. The process is a

cramming one, and consists in feeding
a certain number of pellets composed
of barley, corn and buckwheat meal
dipped in milk.
The cow whose owner provides no

roots or ensilage, would dread the adventof winter if she could look into
the future. Her owner should think
of his pocket book, and dread the
outlook for her.

Sell off the straw and buy better
and more concentrated food. Better
results in feeding and better manure
will be realized. The rule must not
be adopted as an invariable one, but
its adoption is often valuable.
Kick out the stunted fowls. They

will always be unprofitable, and you
would better eat them now than that
they should eat themselves several
times before spring. May as well put
your feed into hens that will return
eggs for the favor.
When grit is needed, pound up some

glass for the hens, and it will assist
them to grind their food. Do not use
colored glass, however, as it may containpoisonous matter. You cannot
put your broken glassware, china or

earthenware to better use than to
pound such material for the hens and
they will relish it.
One bushel of potatoes is much like

another bushel, aud so it is with most
of the products as well; but there is a !
vast difference between a pound of
sweet, fresh butter and the mass we

run across in the market. No danger
of confounding one vrith the other.
The lield is wide for one who wishes
to make a reputation.
You seldom see sic*, fowls where

fresh ground green bone is feed three
or four times a week. It is not so

much extra food, but takes the place
of more than its weight in wheat or
other food, besides aiding digestion,
toning up the system, helping along
the bone and egg making process, and
building up the flock in every way. 1

NEWEST GOWNS.
PRETTY AND EXPENSIVE AND

TRIMMED WITH JET.

The New and Trying Coiffure.You
Must Wear Your Hair as Victoria
Did In 1838.Leather Trimmingsand Fluted Skirts.

f r lux-u are tne cjoseiy-aressea
I / twists and curls; gone the

Greek knot, and -with them
both the loose Bernhardtesque

wisp of front hair, the crimped
"bangs" and even that most fascinatingsingle forehead curl which gave
such a delicious air to the demurest
face. The loops and bows of 1830,
the courtly queues of the eighteenth
century, are all hopelessly thruBt beyondthe pale of society, relagated to
the provinces by "Madonna bands."
The silken curtain of a woman's glory
.her hair.is parted from the crown
to the forehead, and touched with the
merest suggestion of a soft, creped
wave. Down-drawn over the cheeks,
and chastely hiding even the suspicion
of an ear, the locks are loosely knottedin the center of the back of the
head, and confined by three long gold
hairpins, with cunningly twisted tops
or large flat pins of tortoise shell
lightly touohed with diamond sparks.
In front the ba®ds with their delicateundulations are drawn forward

till they meet the tip of the eyebrow.
And it is just that savor of " other

days" about the newest new fashion
that makes it interesting. It awakens
wonder as to whether or no the
dreaded orinoline, foiled in an attempt
to make its entry outright, is essaying
to sneak into our modes by a side I
door. True that the first great effort I

TWO MODIf

The figure to the left of the illastri
and Express, shows a new and fashionabl
is clothed in the latest wrap worn by fa

to revive crinoline failed, but the
movement has left its mark. The full
skirt, with its insidious steels, the
leg-o'-mutton sleeves, the bolero
|aoket and lowered shoulders daily remindone that the movement is only
in abeyance.
"Bands" are entailing cottage bonnets,and some I saw in drawn velvet

edged with fur should prove quaintly
delioions. * For morning wear, the
"cottage" will be of coarse straw,
garnished with bows of flowered or
cheoked ribbon. For evening the airiestarrangements in finely plaited
gauze and lace, with coquettish trans-
parent brims, are being made.
So far, the "heads" for the winter

are decided, but the vista of possibilitiesis endless. Cottage bonnets will
surely encourage the oult of the large
lace veil, strung on a silken ribbon,
and coyly drawn to one side when occasionrequires. Will not the evolutionof side ringlets from "Madonna
bands" be inevitable as the springtimecomes on, and the frivolity and
youth of daffodils and a new year burn
in the veins? Will the "bands" terminatein the long plaits looped round
the ear, or will they develop into the
vulgar excrescences of padding and
crimped hair, which, in spite of their
crude ugliness, failed to disfigure the
two loveliest women of the century,
the Empress Eueenie and the Princess
of Wales? Who can say? Enough
for the moment.the old is the new.
that beautiful -women have now a

chance to add another measure to their
loveliness, and that thos<* of plainer
mien may lessen their trouble by hidinghalf their faces.
Nothing looks smarter than a very

wide shirt with bold flutes widening
toward the hem, and a short cape
reaching barely to the waist and
standing out in equally bold curves.
A good gown is in glossy, tan colored
cloth, of just th^ shade of a laurel
leaf that has lest its green, though retainingits shape and gloss. The skirt
is cut in the new way, measuring

<cs* J
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HAT TRIMMED WITH NODDING PLUMES.

about seven yards round thfl hem, and
the bodice is made of black satin, with
a baby basque about two inches in
depth and dipping down in a tiny

point both baok and front. The cape
is lined with black satin, fits closely
at the neck and on the shoulders and
measures about five yards round the
edge. No one could underrate thfc
style of this gown, and it could be
copied in any material and color. In
green satin cloth, for instance, and
black satin it -would ne aamiraoie,
and green is to be one of the foremost
colors in dress this winter; brown
taking first rank and black being worn
with everything.
A few years ago leather trimmings

were much used on dresses and
jackets, and they are now revived for
our benefit. The prettiest I have yet
seen was a blue serge with a band of
leather about an inch and a half wide
laid on the edge of the skirt. It was

cut out in a trefoil design and the
edges were pinked out round the
curve of the trefoil in tiny little pinkinge.The coat to match was trimmed
with similar leather round all the outlineB,and the novelty of a little square
leather oollar, stamped out round the
edge to match the rest, appeared at
the back. The sleeves were finished
with leather at the wrists, the points
turned upward like those of the
leather on the skirt. A plain^almondcoloredcloth was trimmed in rather
similar fashion with a russet leather
punched out in a design of stars. The
tailor who Bhowed me this dress
begged me, should we select it, to accepta bit of the leather in order to
take it with me to the bootmaker and
the glover, so as to secure both in
perfect accord with the tint of the
leather on the gown. He also remarkedthat the best headgear to accompanyit would be a biscuit-brown
felt of rather light tone, with almondcoloredwings and ribbons as trimming.It is one of the nnmerons difficultiesof the toilet to have every-

® WBAP6.

ition, published by the New Tork Mail
,e riding wrap. The figure to the right
,ir pedestrians on Fifth avenue.

thing to match perfectly, and yet to
manage that each article shall be
wearable apart from the rest.
A pretty dinned waist is of rosetintedtulle, dotted with point or

black jet, the bodice crossed and confinedat the waist by a jet corselet.
The sleeves are "balloon" shaped,
spaDgled with jet and with a rosette
and a wing of talle on each shoulder.
The bouffant front of cream white lace
and the puffed sleeves are of pink purplesilk, covered with white lace. Ihe
yoke is of white lace.
The dinner gown of black and

white, the skirt of white Pekin silk,
nri^Vt Vvlo/llr CnflY> QTIfl illfi rorpra
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are of -white satin. The front of white
accordion plaited tullo is jetted and
bordered with a band of jet..New
York Advertiser.

A USEFUL CLOTH CAPE.

This cloth cape with its rounded
corners and neatly stitched edges is a

model for a useful, all-round garment,
one neat and handsome enough to

USEFUL CLOTH CAPE.

wear on any ordinary occasion, yet
not so nice or so fragile as to be
harmed by the rough handling and
mishaps incident fro rural rides and
rambles or to steady wear to shop or
.i 1 nnu
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circular and are gracefully full, each
one consists of but little more thau
half of ft' circle; the under cape is
joined to the lower edge of ft round
yoke five inches deep, and this yoke is
all that requires a lining.unless one

chooses to line the whole.for the
stitching forms a good finish for the
inside as well as the outside; theu if
necessary when using narrow cloth or

when the material is second-hand,
there may be a seam in the middle of
the bacA of both capes; all of which
goes to show that stay-at-home daughtersof men, with a little ingenuity,
mav make pretty autumn capes for
themselves, even though their "in- j
comes must be searched for with a

microscope."
For extra occasions a pretty and

becoming touch of style may be given
such a cape by wearing with it a long
tie of broad ribbon or of silk. Anotherneat edge-finish for an unlined
cape is a binding of silk or wool braid,
or of bias strips of silk, satin or velvet.The binding should be narrow

and of equal width on both sides; it
is more satisfactory when stitched to

position than when applied by hand.
.American Agriculturist.
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Ciant Horned Lizards.
Some years ago.several hundred

thousand, perhaps.a brackish or

freBh water lake existed which extendedfor 800 miles along the easternflank of the Bocky Mountains, and
many strange monsters wandered up
and down its shores.
Professor Marsh named one the Trioeratops,which means that it wore

three horns on its face. Its skull was
enormous, measuring in an old individualseven or eight feet in length,
was somewhat wedge-shaped, and the
back and sides of its neck were protectedby a huge fanlike ruff or projectionof bone, extending from the
skull and forming part of it.
The brain was smaller in proportionto the size of the 6kull than in

any known animal. The mouth was a

kind of beak, like that of <he turtle,
and similarly sheathed in horn. Its
food was of the luxurious tropical veg»* ' r% i 1 .1 11
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borders of the great lake.
The animal was about twenty-five

feet in length and eight or ten feet in
height, being considerably larger
than the largest existing elephant..
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Alaskan Indian Canoes.
In the Sitka distriot the oanoes are

each cut from a single log of wood.
The log is first dressed and hollowed
out, and then steamed and spread
open. Many of the canoes are models
of form. Great care is expended on

them, and if the maker were paid good
wages their prices would be fabulous.
A good new oanoe able to carry three
men £and 100 pounds of baggage is
worth $150. An older oanoe of the
same size may be prooured for $70.
Some cost $200 and up to $700. The
Indians have abandoned to a great extentthe old method of oaddlincr the
canoe, and they are furnished with
oars and sail. This is made possible
by having a rigid body, unlike the
bark or skin canoes of other places..
Inter-Ooean.

Mr. Fukuzawa, a private Japanese
gentleman and author, has contributed
10,000 yen to the expenses of the war.

He saved the money by domestic
economies.

GIVEAWAY
A Sample Package (4 to 7 dottf) of

Dr. Pierce's ^

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY

ADD AI U/A 1/C IN PA X/nD
ni\irf n*rf rrn * w «< i « n r vi\»

Hence, our object in sending them out
broadcast
.

. OAT TRIAL m

They absolutely farg Sick Headache, Biliousness,
Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor

Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derangementsof the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said to be
ujust as good."
The substitute costs the dealer less.
Ji costs you ABOUT the same.

HIS profit is in the "just as good."
WHERE IS YOURS?

Address for Free Sample,
World's Dispensary Medics! Association,

No. 663 Mala St, BUFFALO, K K
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108 WALL 8T.; NEW-YORt? J
Prize money is still awarded the

British navy for the capture of slaves.
Last year the total was $6540. The
price for the capture of a single livo
slave is $50.
The new regulations for the British

army state that a knowledge of shorthandis of great advantage to staff officers.

KJNUWLEDlxE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly useo. The many, who live betterthan others and enjoy life more, with
less expendituT», by more promptlyadapting the world's best products to
the neeas of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tbt
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and plea*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax*
stive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevea
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid*
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak*
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*

gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man*
r * j i it.

uraciureu uy me ubiu>jiuwi ^ u;iuip
Co. only, whose name in printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of
and being well informed,Vou will Dot
accept any substitute if offered.

W.L. Douglas?
S3 SH0EnO*.TOKUCC^

*5. CORDOVAN,iFRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALF:

wmMtlEm * 3.50police,3 Soles.
oso^.WORKINGHEte* extra fine.

%JH *2A7-5BOYiSCHOOLSHQEi

^rfST^X^SEfekSEND FOR CATALOGUE
^ te^a««^W»l.*POUQi-AS;

BROCKTON, MASS;
Ton can me money by wearing tb«

XV. L. Donglai 83.00 Shoe. *

Because, we are the largest manufacturer* ot
this grade of shoes In the world, and guarantee their
Talue by stamping the name and price on th«
bottom, which protect you against high prices cad
(he middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices ft*
the value given than any other >nake. Take no nri*.
stltute. If your dealer cannot nunnly you, we can.

FACE TO FACE.
rhe pleasure of a confidential chat It

loubled by the sweet breath that goes
with a well-ordered system. And that
is always insured by

Ripans Tabules.
Sweet breath, bright eye,

clear complexion,

Ripans i abules.

o with Milk Pails!
i Pearline. You can't get
ghly sweet and pure in any
Besides, it's easier for you.
economical.
and barrel churn are not hard

n. A little hot water and a little
1 clean any churn or do away
odor.".The Dairy World, Chicago.
think that some of the imitaline,that you'd be afraid to
ng clothes; would do just as
k like this. They wouldn't
certainly. But they wouldn't

s Pearline.besides,*"don't
rocer sends you an imitation,
inn TA*fFC PVTTT V t

tw* a * *| t>v i vm.

'er be Married." Don't Re(vice
to Use

)LIO
* j .v.


